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including photocopying, scanning or recording or by any information storage
and retrieval system without the express written consent of the principals of
Buzz Builder LLC. Requests for permission or further information should be
addressed to Buzz Builders, 83 Wooster Heights Rd #125 Danbury, CT 06810.
Note this information has taken years and years to produce and this copyright
will be aggressively and strictly enforced.

Please know that there are links to products in this document. I believe the
products and services I recommend are the best possible resource. Some of
these companies offer me compensation for reviews and recommendations. I
only recommend products I fully believe in and products I think are the best
possible option or solution. An af�liate link in this document will allow you to
purchase the product at the lowest price possible. Any compensation comes
from the company, not the customer.
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I’m providing an enormous amount of information in this document, on my
website, and social media. Please take advantage of this information; it will
save you money!

Now, I am taking all of my knowledge and experience, and I’m sharing it!

So, I have a deep understanding of how a car dealership generates revenue
and how to increase their pro�ts.

Over time I found myself in a unique job helping dealerships sell their cars. I
worked closely with Dealer Principals and General Managers to maximize their
pro�ts, covering the four primary dealership pro�t sources, sales, service, parts,
and F&I.

I started working in a garage when I was 16 years old. I’ve towed cars,
performed minor repairs; I have a decent understanding of how vehicles work
and a solid idea of how to maintain a vehicle.

You might be asking, who is this guy?

I have tried to make this an easy-to use, but all-encompassing document.

Welcome to the Auto Insurance Shopper's Cheat Sheet, I appreciate you
grabbing a copy, and I hope it provides you with a great deal of help and
advice.

Introduction
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First, let's break down some of the terminology used by automotive insurance
companies. 

Auto Insurance

An auto insurance policy coverage is often described by its coverage limits for
bodily injuries per accident and per person and property damage per accident.

So, you will need to have auto insurance, and it's essential! An accident can
create a great deal of damage and expense. An auto accident can lead to
vehicle damage, property damage, and physical injuries to people involved in
the accident and bystanders. 

Many policies are 250/500/250, which covers up to $250,000 for injuries per
person and a total of $500,000 for all injured parties in an accident, plus up to
$250,000 for property damage in an accident. 

In addition to the damages and injuries, auto accidents often involve legal
actions to recover expenses associated with the accident.

So, if you're involved in an accident, particularly if you're at fault, the cost
associated with the accident can be enormous! That's why insurance is so
important. And auto insurance can be confusing, so allow me to break things
down for you, and you can decide what you need and what you don't.

Having some sort of auto insurance is required in every state in the US, and it's
required by law in Canada. To check your state's minimum requirement, click
here -                  Value Penguin

https://autoinsidertips.com/
https://www.valuepenguin.com/minimum-car-insurance-required-your-state
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 Do you own a home or multiple
homes?
 Did you graduate from college?
 How much do you drive your
car - do you take frequent long
trips?
 Is your car equipped with an
alarm system?
 Are you married?
 Did your teen driver take a
driver's ed program?
 Does your teen driver have
good grades?
 Are you a Veteran?
 Do you regularly garage your
vehicle?
 Is your vehicle going to be used
for business purposes?
 What's your occupation?
 Would you make larger, less
frequent premium payments?
 Would you enroll in automatic
premium payment deductions
from your bank account?
 Would you be willing to have paperless statements?
 Is every driver in your household going to drive every vehicle, or are there
exceptions?

There are lots of little elements that can help reduce your auto insurance
premium; these include things like:

Premium Factors

https://autoinsidertips.com/
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Understanding the terms used in auto insurance is a critical �rs step to getting
the coverage you need at the best price possible!

Auto Insurance Terms

On the next two pages you're going to see a lot of terms and de�nitions, you
don't need to memorize these terms - simply use this document as a reference.

 Intentionally Blank
Continues on the Next Page
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When you're shopping for auto insurance, and when you're comparing quotes
from different insurance providers it's important to understand the difference
between Comprehensive and Collision Coverage.

I created this comparison chart to make it easy for you!

Here's something essential; many of the above factors are not used if the
traditional insurance website companies insure you!

Comprehensive vs Collision

https://autoinsidertips.com/
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You see,
SmartFinancial’s
a digitally-based
service that
gathers quotes
from more than
200 insurance
companies in a matter of minutes. But it gets better!

There are so many variables that go into determining your insurance rate. Most
digital insurance options don’t provide users with the chance to have these
variables worked into the rate.

SmartFinancial
is changing the
auto insurance
shopping
experience… for
the better!

Quickly and
easily shop for or
compare rates
without
sacri�cing
savings!

I know what you're going to say, but I HATE the traditional, long, drawn-out way
I had to buy insurance in the past!

https://autoinsidertips.com/
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/auto-insurance-quote
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But, if you take a couple of extra minutes and you’ve got some underlying
conditions that could help save you money. Simple things like how much your
drive and where you drive. Will you garage the car? Are you a veteran? Do you
have a car alarm? There’s a long list of variables, and you can speak with a
SmartFinancial insurance concierge who will help you use any cost-saving
elements to ensure you pay as little as possible for your auto insurance.

Suppose your insurance quotes simple and straight-forward, great!
SmartFinancial will save you money in a couple of minutes.

https://autoinsidertips.com/
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/auto-insurance-quote
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 Name
 Birthdate
 Gender
 Marital Status
 Phone Number
 Contact Information including address
 Are you a homeowner?
 Information about your current auto policy
 Events that could impact your policy including DWI convictions, tickets,
and claims

The �rst thing you will do is enter Zip Code, and from there, you’ll enter the
necessary information:

Using SmartFinancial

Let’s take a look at the information and what to expect when you’re working
with SmartFinancial. If you want to compare your present insurance rate, make
sure you’ve got your policy with you, and be sure to compare apples-to-apples,
making sure you enter the coverage you’ve currently paying for, so you know
exactly how much you can save!

Know that  committed to providing their customers with a
fully transparent service, and they take full accountability for the services they
provide.

SmartFinancial’s

You can then buy your insurance in any manner you like, online, over the
phone, or in-person.

Then, you will provide details about your vehicle or vehicles.

https://autoinsidertips.com/
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/auto-insurance-quote
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From there, you’ll begin to see actual insurance quotes and options. This
streamlined approach to auto insurance helps you �nd the right auto
insurance for your speci�c needs and situation!

In just a couple of minutes, you’re connected to a vast network of auto
insurance options - and you can quickly compare who’s going to offer you the
best rate!

The New Way to Shop
Let 200 Insurance Companies Compete for your

business while factoring  the discounts you're
entitled to - get your  quotes now

ALL
FREE

Learn more

https://autoinsidertips.com/
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/auto-insurance-quote
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New Car Shopper's Guide - My Exact Method - Download for
Free

Used Car Shopper's Guide - My Exact Method - Download for
Free

Complete Car Guide  -  Money Saving Advice - Download for
Free

Special SmartFinancial Discount - No Cost Price Check

 a company that’s got one purpose, to help solve customer
problems. Every employee is dedicated to this philosophy. You can con�dently
use their services, knowing they stand behind their services and don’t hide
behind the small print like so many in this industry!

SmartFinancial’s

Additional Helpful Information

Shop for Auto Insurance Con�dently

https://autoinsidertips.com/
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/new-car-lm
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/used-car-lm
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/ccg-dl
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/auto-insurance-quote
https://www.autoinsidertips.com/auto-insurance-quote
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